
 
 

 
ATLANTIS, THE PALM INVITES FAMILIES TO CELEBRATE DAD THIS FATHER’S DAY 

Whether he likes to surf and game, or is partial to a great meal, there’s plenty to choose from 

Atlantis, The Palm to mark the occasion 

Atlantis, The Palm is the perfect place to celebrate Father’s Day, with unmissable offerings at Gordon 

Ramsay’s Bread Street Kitchen, Seafire Steakhouse and Dubai’s ultimate entertainment destination, 

Wavehouse.  

 

Bread Street Kitchen – A classic roast with a Father’s Day treat 

Dine on a classic roast lunch at Bread Street Kitchen for Father’s Day and the man of the hour will enjoy a 

classic British trifle to finish, on the house. An exclusive hand-crafted cocktail, Paul’s Uppercut, will add 

the finishing touch to the experience so dad can enjoy a scotch and sweet vermouth with an orange twist 

to accompany his meal. 

• Date: Sunday, 16th June 2019   

• Timings: 12:00pm – 3:30pm 

• AED 135 per person – BSK roast inc. complimentary trifle  

• AED 70 per person – Hand-crafted cocktail 

• À la carte menu priced individually  

Seafire Steakhouse – 3 course set menu  

Dad can enjoy a culinary three course set menu masterpiece created specially by Chef Raymond and his 

team. The feast starts with a roast butternut cappuccino soup, followed by taco tartare starters and a 

seafire steak and ale pie. A chocolate lava souffle ends the meal on a sweet note. 

• Date: Sunday 16th & Friday 21st June 2019  

• Timings: 5:00pm – 10:45pm  

• AED 285 per person – Three course set menu 

• À la carte menu priced individually  

 

Wavehouse – Father’s Day palooza 

Hit up the cool family destination, Wavehouse on Saturday 15th June for the ultimate Father’s Day treats*. 

Dads can hone their surf skills with complimentary access to the Surf’s Up Wave Rider and will receive 

AED 50 gaming credit for the LEVELS arcade. Dad can also, enjoy a complimentary beverage on the house, 

with ten options to choose from including a selection of wines and liquors. 

 



 
 

• Date: Saturday 15th June 2019 

• Timings: 12:00pm – 1:00am (last order at midnight) 

• One complimentary Surf’s Up experience 

• AED 50 gaming credit 

• One house beverage 

• *A child must be present to obtain this offer 

 

Restaurant reservations can be made by emailing restaurantreservations@atlantisthepalm.com  or 

calling  +971 4 426 2626 to enjoy your Father’s Day celebrations at Atlantis, The Palm. 

 

***ENDS*** 

MEDIA ENQUIRIES 
 
Charlie Madsen 
Brazen  
Mobile: (+971 ) 56890 8435 
Email: charlie@wearebrazenpr.com  
 
Rebecca Hall 
Director, Public Relations 
Mobile: (+971) 551100153 
Email: rebecca.hall@atlantisthepalm.com  
 
For further information about Atlantis please call +971 4 426 1000, or visit atlantisthepalm.com.  Both low and high 

resolution colour photography of Atlantis is available at Media.atlantisthepalm.com 

Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook:       @AtlantisThePalm  
Twitter:            @Atlantis  
Instagram:       @AtlantisThePalm 
Restaurants:    @BreadStreetKitchenDubai @WavehouseDubai @seafiresteakhouse 
 
About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai  
Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort destination in the region and located at the center of the 
crescent of The Palm in Dubai. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of 
marine and entertainment attractions, as well as 17 hectares of waterscape amusement at Aquaventure 
Waterpark, all within a 46-hectare site. It is home to one of the largest open-air marine habitats in the world, with 
over 65,000 marine animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a maze of underwater 
corridors and passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Aquaventure features 18 million litres of 
fresh water used to power thrilling waterslides, a 2.3-kilometer river ride with tidal waves and pools, water rapids 
and white water chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and Sea Lion 
Point were created to provide guests a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about one of nature’s most 
friendly mammals.  Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the region with a collection of 
world-renowned restaurants including Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, Hakkasan, Nobu, Ronda Locatelli and Dubai’s 
ultimate entertainment destination, Wavehouse. The resort boasts an impressive collection of luxury boutiques 
and shops as well as extensive meeting and convention facilities.  
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